P&M RV Rentals
1: Delivery is 4:00p.m. Earlier requires additional stay and Pick up is 10:00- 11:00
a.m. After 11:00 requires additional stay. This gives us the time
required to be ready for the 4:00p.m.delivery.
2: The awning is not covered under the insurance so it is your responsibility for
any damages that may occur. Do not leave the camper unattended with the
awning extended and be sure to retract it before winds enter your area and do
not leave extended overnight.
3: The roof is off limits and any evidence of access to the roof will forfeit deposit
4: Toilet: Do not flush any products other than Scotts RV approved tissue in the
toilet. Any other products can damage the sewer system on the camper and
forfeit your deposit plus the repairs
5: Do not rinse food or any debris down the sink drains, the renter is responsible
for any repairs resulting in the renter or guest placing food or debris into the
drains
6: Do not deep fry food as cooking with grease inside the camper causes excess
odor and grease build up within the camper
7: No pets and No smoking of any kind allowed. Pets and smoking leave odors
that require extensive cleaning to rid the camper from odors and forfeits deposit
8: We normally do not charge a cleaning fee unless the renter fails to clean up
after themselves, make sure to leave the camper as clean as it was when you
entered, $100per hour cleaning fee if not.
9: Dumping Fee, the septic should be dumped when indicator reaches 2/3 full, if
at pickup the camper has to be taken to a dump site on location there is a $50
charge, If camper has to be taken to another location there is a $100 charge.

